Rush Home Road: A Novel

When 5-year old Sharla Cody is dumped
on the doorstep of Addy Shadd, a 70-year
old woman living in a trailer park, Addy
does not know how completely her life is
about to change. Shes hardly used to
company and the troubled Sharla is not the
sweet, beautiful angel she had envisioned.
Over time, Addy and Sharla form a bond
that neither of them expected-and Sharla
begins to undergo a transformation under
Addys patient and loving care. But much
to Addys surprise and dismay, Sharlas
presence brings back memories of her own
tumultuous childhood. As she reminisces
about her days growing up in Rusholme, a
town settled by fugitive slaves in the mid
1800s, she remembers her family and her
first love and confronts the painful
experience that drove her away from home,
never to return. Brilliantly structured and
achingly lyrical, this beautiful first novel
by the award-winning author of The Girls
tells the story of two unlikely people
thrown together who transform each others
lives forever.

Lori Lansens became one of Canadas most sought after writers more than a year before her internationally heralded first
book, Rush Home Road, would seeRush Home Road. A Novel. by Lori Lansens. When 5-year old Sharla Cody is
dumped on the doorstep of Addy Shadd, a 70-year old woman living in a trailer Rush Home Road By: Lori Lansens
Themes in the novel. Growing up is one of the main themes in the novel because this book is about AddysRush Home
Road [Lori Lansens] on . *FREE* shipping Start reading Rush Home Road: A Novel on your Kindle in under a minute.
Dont have aWhen 5-year old Sharla Cody is dumped on the doorstep of Addy Shadd, a 70-year old woman living in a
trailer park, Addy does not know how completely her - Buy Rush Home Road: A Novel book online at best prices in
India on Amazon.in. Read Rush Home Road: A Novel book reviews & author detailsCertain novels recall fairy tales.
Their heroes are banished, repeatedly challenged, until finally, foes vanquished, they make their triumphant
homecoming.At first it was a bit confusing due to the past and present but once I caught on it was fine. Great read. The
book rose all kinds of emotions but i felt the author did a I am happy to say, I was proven wrong this month, when we
read Rush Home Road the first novel by acclaimed Canadian author Lori Lansens.Rush Home Road: A Novel [Lori
Lansens] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Rush Home Road : A Novel [Lori Lansens] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. Sharla Cody is only five, but has already lived a troubled life- The Paperback of the Rush Home
Road: A Novel by Lori Lansens at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!When I actually began this book I
really did not care for it, as the language and description seemed so crude to me. However, after about an hour I fell in
love
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